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Fig.1. Roads in the rainforest. Upper: During dry season. 

Lower: Roads turn into muds during heavy rain 

Introduction 

Forest logging roads transect forest concessions. Roads 

are generally not sealed. They are constructed for the 

sole purpose of transporting logs and equipment and 

hence not designed as permanent roads. However, 

post-logging operations are normally using the existing 

road network. While some roads are currently at the 

risk of being overgrown by vegetation, in particular 

bamboo and exotic Bellucia and must consequently be 

cleared regularly, others are lined with wide belts of 

sparse vegetation growing on poor hard soil. The latter 

type is found on natural poor soil, often where soil has 

been compacted by heavy machinery and timber 

storage. While restoration at the first conditions aims 

at creating more open conditions, the aim of the latter 

is to restore woody vegetation. In both cases the aim is 

to replace existing roadside vegetation.  Three factors 

are interesting for forest roads in connection with 

restoration: 

1. Roadside plantings are not engineering. Plantings 

may at some sites help stabilizing soil and prevent 

erosion, but does not replace road maintenance.  

2. Roadside plantings should be done in order to 

maintain the roads relatively open, both to 

prevent rapid overgrowth, and to allow the roads 

to dry out during dry weather. The latter is quite 

important especially during rainy seasons where 

roads can become extremely muddy. 

3. Roadside planting is maintained in a permanent 

pioneer stage consisting of light demanding 

species. 

Forest roads and roadsides make up a special 

habitat in the rain forest mosaic. Some animals 

like tigers use forest roads as trails. Roads are 

similar to large forest clearings with short bush 

and herbal vegetation that is food for, for 

example dears and other grass eaters.   

Roadsides vary along their route in the landscape, 

according to topography, soil and history as for 

example sites of former timber loads or only on-road 

compaction. Road construction including possible 

construction of drainage trenches may also influence 

the immediate vicinity of roads. Soil has often been 

moved from roadsides onto the roads to give them a 

slightly higher elevation.  
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Roadside forest, - a model approach 

The schematic model for small roads is relatively 

simple and uniform for all roads (figure 2).  Most dirt 

roads are 7-10 meters wide. The centre of the road 

used by vehicles is maintained open and exposed. It is 

ideally slightly elevated above terrain to improve 

drainage. A grass strip at the centre improves 

infiltration. Roadsides of at least 5 meters on either 

side should be kept clear of any other vegetation than 

grass. The grass will form a dense mat that will improve 

infiltration and thus reduce the surface flow of water. 

A narrow strip of shrubs may be planted behind the 

grass line. A zone of lower bushes /shrubs of about 5 

meters may be planted with shrubs such as Melastoma 

labatricum, behind them a transition zone to tall forest 

where fast growing open-crowed species such as 

Peronema canescens and Macaranga spp. may be 

used. Tree planting should only be done at about 7-8 

meters from the road edge or 10-12 meters from the 

centre of the road. This model aims at creating an 

artificial zonal system. Since there are usually few 

natural factors of zonation along roads, the zonation 

needs to be maintained by regularly cutting unwanted 

vegetation from along the roads.  

 

Clearing or eradicating present roadside vegetation 

Invasive and dominant vegetation must often be 

cleared prior to restoration. In Harapan, bamboo, 

Bellucia and ferns are the three common vegetation 

types. Bamboo occur at long stretches and spreads 

very fast by aerial suckers.  Clearing is done manually. 

 

Roadside rehabilitation systems 

Wind dispersed grasses usually invade rapidly if 

conditions are suitable i.e. if soil is left exposed. 

However, colonisation may be accelerated by planting 

or sowing. Grasses should be types that spread by root 

suckers. At road centre, low creeping types are 

suitable. Along roadsides taller robust grass like 

Imperata cylindrical because it can grow on very hard 

soil and tend to suppress woody vegetation. Grass 

seeds can be collected from existing grass fields by 

moving fine masked nets over seeding grass. Suitable 

are also the native fern Gleichenia, which at some 

places form dense thickets. Like Imperata the ferns are 

efficiently suppressing woody vegetation which is one 

of the aims at the zone closest to the road.   

The purpose of the shrub zone is to avoid large trees 

occupying the area and thus contributing to the wider 

open roadside environment, which permits regular 

exposure to sun drying. Most shrub species are 

suitable. However, potentially invasive species should 

be avoided for example the Harapan exotic Bellucia. 

Another exotic, however, Muntingia calabura is widely 

grown as roadside tree outside Harapan is far less 

invasive because the tree cannot establish itself in 

shade.  Native shrubs and low trees of Harapan 

suitable for roadside rehabilitation include: Breynya, 

Geuntsia, Eurynomus , Balakata baccata, 

 

 

A zone consisting of relatively low growing pioneer 

trees may be established as a transition to the tall 

forest. The zone may include species like Peronema 

canescens, Fagraea fragrans, Cratoxylon formosum, 

Alstonia spp., Macaranga gigantea . Especially where 

roadsides are wide open with degraded forest and soil 

is poor, the pioneer forest type may be essential. Some 

pioneer trees may grow rather tall if allowed to, so 

regular pruning may be necessary to control growth. 

Most pioneer species re-sprout after pruning. 

Alternative, - or as a supplement, very slow growing 

species of late successional species require less 

maintenance. 

Fig. 2. Some pre-restoration vegetation at the roadsides. 

Upper left: Thicket of 1½-2 meter high Gleichenia ferns. 

Upper right: Bamboo thicket. Lower left: Short grass and fern 

on compacted hard soil. Lower right: Road pond 
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Normal restoration with late successional potentially 

tall trees should normally only be established about 20-

25 meters from the road centre.  

 

Stream transects 

Roads are crossed by streams and rivers. Rivers and 

large streams are usually provided with bridges or 

culverts. Smaller streams are often blocked by road 

dams resulting in the appearance of road dams. These 

sites are often subject to flooding, muds or bridge 

collapse. Tree establishment at these sites can have 

positive and negative implications. On the positive side, 

tree roots help binding soil, it may prevent erosion and 

slides at areas exposed to water current, and it can 

stabilize soil of road dams. On the other hand, tall trees 

will delay drying of road surface 

Recommended reading 
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Note: This DB was elaborated as a Fact Sheet for 

Harapan Rain Forest Project, Indonesia. It has been 

edited as Development Brief by JPB Lillesø and S. 
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Fig. 3. Roadside planting model. Roads are approximately 8 meters wide. The roadside plane should ideally be above terrain level to 

assure drainage. A zone of about 4 meter on either side of the road should be kept free from large trees since the road must be 

allowed to dry out as much as possible. A narrow strip of shrubs may be planted behind. Tree planting should only be done at about 

7-8 meters from the road edge or 10-12 meters from the middle of the road.



 

 

 
 

  

  

  

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 


